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Announcements 
COMMITTEES 

JOB SKILLS 

WORKSHOP 

EXCEPTIONAL 

CHILDREN 

ROAD RACE 

RURAL HEALTH 

CARE 

GAY COMMUNITY 

ECU SURF CLUB 

KAPPA DELTAPI 

PRC SOCIETY 

CAREER SERVICES 

SUMMER CAMP 

SYMPOSIUM 

ON HISTORY 

UNIVERSITY 

COMMITTEES 

READ CRISIS 

SNOWSK! 

REBEL WORK 

RAFFLE 

SYMPOSIUM 

SOCIOLOGY ANTHRO 

POLOGY 

EPISCOPAL WORSHIP 

D. INTERNSHIPS 

SIGMA THETATAU 

CHESS/BACKGAMMON 

TABLE TENNIS CLUB 

Staff Writers Wanted 
757-6366 

for news and features 

HANDBALL 

PROFESSORS 

RACE 

ACCOUNTING TUTORS 

GEOLOGICAL 

SURVEY 

SCHOLARSHIP 

S.U. ARTIST 

Vandoren Reeds by the box on 

sale while supply last. 

Bd Clarinet $6.50 

Eb Soprano Clarinet $6.50 

Bass Clarinet $8.50 

Contra Bass Clarinet $16.00 

Alto Sax $7.25 q 
Tenor Sax $8.75 ; 47 

Bari Sax $14.50 “f 
Bd Soprano Sax $7.25 

Prices include sales tax and shipping. 

Send us your check or money order to 

BOB KALET MUSIC, PO BOX 7223, 

Jacksonville, NC 28540 PHONE 919 

455-9800 

MONSTER MASKS 

HALLOWEEN MAKE-UP 

AND ACCESSORIES 
TON 

756.6670 422 ARLING 

SPECIALS 
E.10th St. Extension 

752-3172 

MONDAY-THURSDAY 

Oyster Plate.....3.95 

Shrimp Plate.....3.95 

Seafood Plate....3.95 

Ocean Perch......2.50 

Blue Fish........2.50 

Crab Cakes.......1.85 

THURSDAY 

Popcorn Shrimp...2.95 

AEP 
je tor sale 

SSS =
e 

ne 

ADVERT! Each of these advertised items is required to be readily availab! 

( (TEM POLICY below the advertised price in each A&P Store, except a8 specifically noted y, 

in this ad 
ee 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 201 Nov f 
  

AT A&P IN GREENYV 
ITEMS OFFERED FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO OTHER RETAIL DEALERS OR WHOLESALERS 

Beautiful, Fine Porcelain 

fane China 
cuswens, BREAD & A 

BUTTER «x stn enc 
Fant 2 COUPON Fate 

SAVE 50c WHEN YOU PUR 

SUGAR BOWL — — 
USAT. NOV. 1, ATA 
PT AIKEN AND BE RT #61 

$210,139 
IN CASH PRIZES 

103,437 
_CASH WINNERS 

1 

| 

ol 
5\ 

$1,000.00 WINNER 

$* « 

4. Por 

& 
MARY B DICKENS 

SCOTLAND NECK N 

It’s easy to play 
+ Pick up FREE Old Fashioned Bingo concealed 
ticket on every visit to A&P 

+ Match straight row of S numbers vertically 
hortzontally or diagonally on any one of the 4 

james on master card 
+ No purchase necessary to participate 
+ See game card for complete ruies 

48 WAYS TO WIN! 

A&P QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF 

WHOLE BONELESS ~ 
SHOULDER : 

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED FRESH 

FRESH FRYERS 
BOX-O-CHICKEN 

Bre 
ASP QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FE 

CHUCK STEAK 
FIRST CUT S 58 

LB | 

BONE IN 

CAMPBELLS 

TOMATO SOUP| rma 

+ 
ei 82 COUPON aii ait 

PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING 

CRISCO 
Pap LIMIT ONE WITH THIS COUPON sa 

GOOD THRU SAT. NOV 1. AT A&P IN GREENVIL 

Ce eee emma 

ee 66 OUPO) se 
ANN PAGE 

i] 

ts SALAD DRESSING ©" ¢: 
: LIMIT ONE WITH THIS COUPON gots i 

GOOD THRU SAT. NOV 1. ATA&PIN GREENVILLE,N.C 

cea ei eG a enmnancell 

. ances 
<\8.9 

_— 40* COUPON 
- \ ercHt 

CONTAINS RICH BRAZILIAN COFFEES 

ES EIGHT O'CLOCK e 59} 
1 INSTANT COFFEE =" 
; LIMIT ONE WITH THIS COUPON 

GOOD THRU SAT. NOV 1. ATA&PIN GREENVILLE.N C 

“lcd daaultiats Ate ssehAllaerann anna 

ANE FARA... cawronn Meg 
CRISP ICEBERG oO: FOR FRESHNESS ANO SAVINGS ~' ALL PURPOSE 

4 ::,$J00 

#614  



Of Noise Resound Around Center | Fosatck’ os 
| INCREDIBLE 
| $1.99 LUNCH! 
; i Mo, 

Radio Contract ¢ 

Patronize 

1e East Carol 

LEARN RETAIL 

MANAGEMENT PART TIA 

Larr 

| 
| 

, . Radio Shack 

REENVILLE JAY‘ 

HAUNTED § SOSMETIQUE 
aa = Unisex Salon 

Announces 

ae Bob Slade 
TaN 

SINS é pecializing In 
TIL OCT. 31st § tal Hair Care For 

) he Black Woman 
ynsultations On Tues.-Wed 

\ppointment Only 

s 7pm Every Night 

ssosssssesernrro$s6ssssss 

*ermadyl Relaxers FILM DEVELOPING: 

Jeri Curl i oo 

California Curls — 

5, \\ KODACHRON $3.15: 
Ni > ANE EKT! ACH M Hy 

ssdsnssssssssssssennese 
3 "Movie 

PROCESSING 
DACHRO ie 

AND EKTAC $2? 
PROCESSING ONL x 

SUPER 8 ANO STANUARG MOVIES 

orren expines _L!MITED OFFER 

35988  



Che East Carolinian 
Serving the East Carolina campus community since 1925 

RICHARD GREEN 

TERRY HERNDON 

CHRIS LICHOK 

GEORGE HETTICH 

ANITA LANCASTER 

Lisa DREW 

MiktE NOONAN 

CHARLES CHANDLER 

DAvip NORRIS 

OPINION 

  

Homecoming 
Election Won Fair And Square 

In last Thursday’s edition of this 

newspaper a letter to the editor was 

srinted from an anonymous student 

the Kappa Sigma fraternity 

ging the election of this year’s 

homecoming queen, among other 

The letter made some strong 

13,000 students who were eligible to 

vote in the homecoming queen elec- 

tion. There are twice as many blacks 

at ECU than there are white frater 

nity men and the population of 

Aycock dorm is also greater than 

that of white male greeks. It is dif- 

allegations and innuendos against ficult to imagine how this smal 

the Greek population and specifical- group could -assue —2CU of 

ly the Kappa Sigma fraternity. anything 
5 5 

The East Carolinian investigated The fraternities at ECU did not THE Ss VICIDE 

those allegations and we have found *‘get away with anything.”’ They dic 

them to be far from the truth and what any student group has the 
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Campus Forum 

‘4 Foundation, A Beginning’ 
AMI 

without substance ight to do, sponsor a girl for 

The Kappa Sigma fraternity was homecoming queen. 

not in charge of counting the votes   determine the homecoming This year’s queen won fair anc 

queen. The votes were counted by square All the other girls had the 

Dean Mallory’s secretary, a same opportunity. In any election, 

representative of the SGA, a black the winner Is determined by the 

work-study student, andarepresen- number of votes they get. 

tative of SOULS, also black. The Somebody has to win and 

votes were counted three different somebody has to lose 

times, on three separate days by the We commend the students on the 

same crew. There was no hanky- selection of a fine homecoming 

panky at the ballot box as the queen, and special thanks should 

anonymous author stated. also go to those who assisted in the f : 

stated that ‘‘a block administration of the election Sane | Queen Selection Valid 

fraternities assured us It should be noted that the   
would have a white greek homecoming ballots are on file in 

homecoming.’’ Fraternity Dean Mallory’s office and are open 

three prceent of tne 101 public inspection 

Don’t Bet On This One 

| Democrats are hoping 

ated f 2, but le san ling tonight 

the American peoy ler ttle either candidate can 

l sht that hasn't been said, 

Reagan will obviously have the 

it’s debate between President upper hand. In truly professional 

Carter and Republican Hollywood form, Reagan has ac- 

tually rehearsed the debate with a 

Carter stand-in. Jimmy has_ his 

er all the hooy t wh work cut out for him. t 

challenged who fuse Reagan has the pertect chance to 

debate who, > blaste ing put a dent in the Democrats’ claim 

finally take place 1 > that he is a radical and unstable 

time. Carterites man. By dealing smoothly with 

the event can benefit their man, but’ Carter, Reagan can at least 

Reaganites couldn’t be happier. ‘‘appear’’ rational and stable. Both 

Carter’s brief but biting round of candidates are running side-by-side 

attacks on Reagan have hurt one of in the opinion polls on “the issues,” 

trongest points Carter had but ‘the man’? has become a major 

the ‘tdecent man’? image. And Ron- _ issue. 

nie countered calmly each time that ‘Jimmy the Greek’? never had a 

he wished Jimmy would stick to the closer one to call. — Lae a Sea tatsing 
: 

CORRECTLY Forum Rules 
$$ ~__ ~~, 

/ FALL OF KHORRAMSHARR..) v225 ce ea 
€ 4 TAK if y 
eee ak LOSING ae 

  
BAGDAD | |} neraniS 

Firms wo df y Sy ePieks 

ie mt DAVID Noaws re 

To The Right 

John Anderson: Watching For The Gleam Of Hope 

By STAN RIDGLEY his unpopular stands into the teeth son in a mock election as many col- voters this election is an al 

of the opposition. But that, friends > campuses have done. In F personality. His platforn 

“Old man, exhausted by ordeal, is the extent to which one should ad- ticle 1 claimed that Anderson's mosh of traditional R 

detached from human deeds, feeling Mire Anderson's independent ‘‘campaign of ideas’’ consist t nocraltic stands on vari 

the approach of eternal cold, but presidential candidacy. Anderson, one original idea: a $.50 per gallo 1 , doesn 

always watching in the shadows for like de Gaulle’s ‘told man,”” is now” tax on gasoline. to the yrity (Or even a 

the gleam of hope.”’ “watching in the shadows for the This Anderson supporter pretend tial minority) of voters 

Charles de Gaulle gleam of hope.”’ ed to snicker at me for about 1S 

But he won’t find his hope. For a seconds. Then, I asked him what Anderson thought 

On this, the day of the long- very fundamental reason, it was other original ideas Anderson has in Reagan would boos 

awaited debate between Ronald never there in’ the first place. his National Unity Platform. He the American public. It d 

Reagan and Jimmy Carter, one  Perhapsa scenario will be enlighten- answered feebly, something to the one doesn’t have to look f 

needs to pay final tribute tothe man ing effect of: ‘Well what original ideas answer though Anders« 

that made such a game effort in his Last week, I met an Anderson do Carter and Reagan have ‘oe would be loathe to adm:t 

third-party candidacy—the man supporter—a supporter apparently Aside from the fact that the people just don’t like wha 

who has faded from the national eager for confrontation as he Republican Platform is chock full say, and, unfortunately fo 

scene as surely and steadily as he brought up the subject of what Lhad of innovations—among them the son, that’s how elections 

became a household word written in a previous column. He Kemp-Roth 30 percent income tax country are decided. Neith 

One has to admire John Ander was piqued because 1 had con- cut and the creation of “‘free enter message nor its strident delive 

son for his tenacity and for having gratulated East Carolina University prise zones’? to alleviate urban palatable to the American p 

the courage of his convic for not exhibiting the ‘tcurrent  blight—this scenario illustrates very Of course, Anderson has a perfee campaign fade t k C nalism from the University of North 

tions—even to the point of taking mindless chic’’ of voting for Ander- clearly that all Anderson offers right to continue his candidacy Doonesbury Carolina at Chapel H. 

se he won’t, si : Stan Ridgley is a senior Politica 

campaign debts to pay) and let Science major with a degree in jour-  
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AUTO 522 THYRISTOR 

Camera Costume Wins Prize 
This costume, 

Ball last Friday night 

Advice Aids Apar 

worn by Peter and Karen Podezwa, 

won the Grand Prize tor costumes at the Beaux Arts 

The prize was a $50 gilt cer- 

lificate from the U BE and a drawing by ECU School 

of Art faculty member Betsy Ross. The ball, held at 

the Willis Building, was attended by many ECL 

students and faculty arrayed in almost every con- 

ceivable type of costume. 

remember 

essman. Obviously 
landlord, 

prospective 
overlooks w 

antage of 

ale 
st of t c 

eing shown an apa 

After finding out how much t 

the amount quoted includes all 

water, and whether a security ¢ 

It may be helpful to use a ct 
on of your dwelli 

deposit. Make sure 

date it, and have it notar 

comes to moving out and ha 

It's a good idea to t 
have a friend inspect t 

condition before tenancy 
as best you 

wale Or raze 
ns a provision pr 

one other than the 

find out who the owner 

e apartment is really for 

ie time your term of 
Speak with the present 

views of the owner and/or the 

John Wayne And 

Gary Cooper Films 

Show At Hendrix 

Poetry Contest 

because of space limitations 

poem must be typed 0 

yn a Separate sheet and mu 

name, home addre i 

idress of € br. Es 

rants should also the name 

yf one of their English instructors 

Manuscripts should be sent to the 

Office of the Press, National Poetry 

Press, Box 218, Agoura, CA 91301 

High Noon”’ is just one of two 

sic American westerns that will 

featured this Wednesday night, 

ber 29, in Mendenhall Student 
ndrix Theatre. ‘‘High 

7 p.m. and John 

saga ‘She Wore a 

begins at 9 p.m. 
‘ature is sponsored by 

Union Films Commit 

feature al 

there be a short 

sion ¢ ie films and of the 

enre of American Western in room 

221 f the student center. Dr 

\ Bloodworth and = Dr 
Sundwall of the English 

t will be present to make 

marks and answer questions. This 

ormal gathering is open to all 

tudents, faculty and statf interested 

g more about the films 

cottee and doughnuts will be served. 
Discussion groups are sponsored by 

the Films Committee and the ECU 
Honors Program 

‘High Noon” is one of those rare 

achievements of talent and taste, 
with a full appreciation of legend 

and a strong trace of poetry 1n its 

oul. It scoops up a handful of 

hes from the vast lore of Western 

i and turns them into a thrilling 

and inspiring work of art in this 

genre 

The producers of the film have 

turned out a Western drama that is 

See WAYNE, page 6, col. 3 

Features 

Halloween 

Ancient Customs Live On 
and contract 

Halloween, today one of the great 

party times of the year, is one of the 

oldest holidays that we celebrate 

However, it has undergone many 

changes during the many centuries 

that this holiday has been around 

In fact, it’s really only in the last 

century or so that Hallow started 

to become that spooky mght of fun 

and parties that we are all familiar 

with. And, it took some American 

ideas on top of the ancient Celtic 

Halloween rituals to give that 

day its final form 

Halloween was originally a Celtic 

festival called Samhain. Because it 

ushered in the darkest, coldest ime 

of year, luences 

associated wit! 

osts and witches around 

Various rituals < e; like’ fare 

ceremonies and sacrifices, in order 

ck 
yorhood conver 

s. Oil 

heating 
s heated by 

walls or ceiling or warped 

y roof or plumbing in the ad dicate | 
ment 

renewed then 

cient I 

every 

year 

In Christian tim 

All Saint’s Day 

Many of t 
Samhain fest 
the Middl 

Medieval f 

j 

Pull shades or venetian blinds open and closed 

check for rips and broken or missing blades 

Pep Rally Held Thursday 
Crowds of students line up for more beer at a pre-game pep rally held last 

Thursday at the Phi Kappa Tau fraternity house. The rally lasted from 4 

p.m. until about 8 p.m. At the rally were Ed Emory, the ECU 

cheerleaders, the ECU Pep Band and another band, Talk of the Town.  



Stock Dealings 

Enrich Student 

peers es gc LZse S| 

Wayne, Cooper Films 

SANTA‘S HELPER 

What earn Extra Money? 

Avaible between Thanksgiving and Xmas 

McD 

[GWALTNEY GREAT eS 
i}DOGS Frankfurters 

| _: 

MORRELL Pride 
T-Bone or Sirloin Steaks 

Ib. $2.39 

Phone: 

752-5025 
Grade” A” 

Whole Fryers 

lb. 52¢ 

Just A DIME & TWO 
Pennies 

White Potatoes Ib. 12 with this coupon and $7.50 food order 

Bae , Se exchuding advertized specials. Without 
Green Cabbage — Ib. coupon 85¢, Limit one per customer. Expires 

2 eS OS co as oe ns os es ce ee sl 

Miller Beer 1 Fab Beiewent ooga -giant box 

with this coupon and $7.50 food 

$3.89 
$1.99 

‘Yellow Onions — Ib. 

Super Coupon ee roll “qa 

Bounty Paper Towels 58¢ (= 
J, 

] 

1 2-pack of 12 oz. H order excluding advertised specials 

I Without coupon $1.79 : 

}-pack of 12 oz. | Limit one per customer. Expires 
6-pac 7 4 Pp 

Supermarket, Inc. | 

Coca-Cola or 

| 
() 

Op eee | 

NEW WAVE 

919-782-3165 
BOOKINGS 

AMERICAS FAVORITE PIZZA 

PIZZA BUFFE) 

ALL THE PIZZA AND 
SALAD YOU CAN} 

go => & 
Ty hey oe 

Mon. - 11:30-2:60 

Mon. & Tues. 6:00-8:00) 
Evening bu 

rri. 

758-6266 

Hwy 264 bypass Greenville . N. ¢ 

69¢ | “Home of Greenville’s Best Meats” 
Filbert’s New Whiped 

Spread Margarine 

3/3100 _ a 

— 4 
Bananas i 

10 oz. Pkg 

Campbell’s 
Tomato Soup 

18¢ 
Mello Yellow 

$1.48 

Limit 6 Can With $7.50 Food Order 

16 oz. Carton of 8 
Plus Deposite  
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Heels ‘Defend’ 

AST CAROLINIAN 

By CHARLES CHANDLER 

\Pt sl fe E No 

UNC tailback Amos Lawrence goes over the 
lop for his second touchdown of the day in 

Tar 

that, coupled 
sion, put UNC 

dan five Minutes gone 
The Tar Heel defense laid the law 

Pirats had 
a fumble by UNC 

e Greg Poole following a 
Allen punt. ECU's Chuck 

ecovered the loose ball, giv 

Jeff Hayes’ con 

up 7-0 with less. 

early after the 

Rodney 

could do little with this op 
hougt had to punt 

> by Lawrence later in the 

quarter gave ECU the ball 
> UNC 26. What transpired 

rhaps the turning point in the 

o but three 
stiff Heel 

vad to settle for a 40 
Bil t nar 
to 7-3 without 1:43 

irates were held 
Son three plays by t 

Following 1979 Classic 

Rivals Went In Different Directions 
By JIMMY DuPREE 

n only 
D bet- 
North 

but e, but 

Il teams 
| 3 loss at 

East 

that 

arked 

the 
y ranked Tar 

t lop 

ntr 
y's 

s UNC 

Jett Hayes 
moments ¢ 

3-3. mark 
Conterence 

sided 
state 

24-24 
knot 

field 
of the 

against 
p oF 

ponants in 1979, UNC supporters 
agree that a loss to ECU would have 
jeopardised a bow] bid and certainly 
kept them out of the highly touted 
Gator Bowl. The Heels went on to 
defeat Michigan 17-15 before a 
crowd of 70,407 in Jacksonville, but 
new goals and priorities have been 
set this season. 

“Our first goal is to win the ACC 
this year,’’ says All-American guard 
Ron Wooten. ‘Beyond that, we 
want to go undefeated and hopeful 
ly get a major bowl bid.”’ 

With several from bowl 
selection committees present Satur- 
day, the Heels proceeded to notch 
their seventh win of the season 
without a defeat. To further impress 
the prestigious visitors, the UNC 
defensive unit put on an awesome 

scouts 

Sp 

TNC split end Jon Richardson 

orts 
anking, Win 31-2 

hauls in’ a 20-yard TD pass 

from QB Rod Elkins in the closing moments of the first half 

Saturday's 31-3 win. Lawrence was also the 
game’s leading rusher with 138 yards. 

display in shutting down the wound 
ed Pirate wishbone attack 

ECU quarterbacks Carlton 
Nelson and Greg Stewart tallied 
negative 39 yards rushing, as UNC 
tackle Calvin Daniels, linebacker 
Lawrence Taylor and safety Bill 
Jackson each contributed a sack 

The Pirates netted only 64 yards 
on the ground and 61 in the air, as 
Stewart connected on five of 13 pass 
attempts on the day. 

Anthony Collins 
backfield with 36 yards rushing, 
followed by senior fullback 
Theodore Sutton with 33 (which 
moved him into second on the all- 
time ECU rushing list behind 
Carlester Crumpler) and freshman 

Ernest Byner added 26 on just three 
carries 

led the Pirate 

N¢ 

SPORTING NOLES 

tean 

weeke 

In 1979, Su 
rushing and 

Pirates rolle 
But while ECU coach Ed Emory 

has had to contend with graduation 

59 yards 

and rash of injuries which depleated 

UNC’s Dick 
Crum has a talented and experienc 
ed defensive corp. Tackle Donnell 
Thompson led North Carolina with 

while 
ited five or 

his offensive line, 

nine unassisted stops 

other Tar Heels cor 
more 

seven 

“This is the best defense I’ve eve 
North Carolina t 

Emory ‘They have great 
athletes; they are so agile and quick 

“T think their 
than Florida S 
63-7 earlier in 

seen on a 
said 

better 
te (who beat ECL 

and I 

defense is 

the season), 

in the Tar Heels’ 31 

score pul UNC ahead 14-3 

I 

Charles 

Chandler 

think Florida State 

defense 
it Taylor 

American, th 

Taylor tall 
game, includir 

losses of 24 yards for 
sacks t 

Bet 
outside cker 

four 

The 

also senior was 

credited with brea p one Pirate 
pass 

“IT can’t say enough about 
well our players prepare 
game,”’ said Crum. ‘'‘It 

been easy to look past 
Oklahoma, but they d 

“Had (we) ‘ pr 

coming into thi 
Carolina was prepa 

have a lot of you 
which takes time 

would f 

(ECU) to 

epared 

East 
They 

J win over bast ¢ 

touted fre 
If 

arolina Saturday The 
at infermission 

toot 

a dandy 

e South Carolina- 

f the 
the 

s and 

ttwo 
ling backs 

second 
sher and perhaps leading 
Trophy while 

is one of the most highly 
men of all-time 

to see great backs in 
dare miss this one 

candidate  



Lady Pirates FallIn Consolation Final 
By JIMMY DuPREt aved in Mose 

A Sports & United States 

icipated).”” 
Pirates com 
ol competition 

ow 

lorning with cé 

a 15-7, 18-7 triumph 

ver Navy, but follow 
ed with a 15-11, 9-15, 

loss 

own to kn 

the time the 

got around to 
irginia, West 

a and Catholic, 
on feels 
to be a 

But she is quick to 

point out her team 

should have been vic 

torious in the finals 

“Catholic is short,”’ 

Davidson says. ‘‘They 

have 

hitters, 

fatizue 

factor 

one or two good 
but that’s about 

oS at 

  

  

“The second game 

was tied at six, eight, 11 

amd. 13 Where a 
volleyball match usual 

ly lasts about an hour, 
one game lasted 40 

s. It really took 

BEOLSRERERE EER EES 
‘e  ARMY NAVYSTORE = 

ex Backpacks, 8.15. Bomber, «HF 

and we played very, 

David 
“Our best 

didn't do it.” 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

claimed top honors ir 

the tourney with a wi 

Pittsburgh in the 

very poorly,”’ 
offered. 

served into the 

net and we had people over 

spiking into the net, fianls 

too “That 

“The third game was 

just a disaster,’’ she the 

adds. ‘‘The players Carolina 

were sO worn Out men- win such ¢ 

tally and physically, ure 

they just couldn't fight 

back 
“When we needed to 

down within 

Ives and pull the 

servers 

really s 

highly of volle 

anaes cnneiemmeeneiaimiasa ' 

§ Classified Ad Form ——_—___— I 

Prvice. 51.00 107 13 words, 05 tor 
oe eae: word 

Out, we just 
esc checks payable to The Eas! 

a a Carotinian. 

Abbreviations count as one word 
Wes ‘@e phone numbers and 
[ | Stete e 

gato i nn 

The Eas! Carolinian 
i Classified ads 

Uid South Buiiding 

Do creanvitie: nc. 27834 
em ome ne Ca Ge ee es ee ee ee 

SAAD’S SHOE. 
REPAIR 

113 Grande Ave. 

758-1228 
Quality Repair, 

Classifieds FOES SSSES OF 

FOR RENT 

im Field, Deck, Flight, snorkel 
I sackets, Peacoats, Parkas. ¥ 
I Shoes, Combat Boots, Plus. bi 

1501 S. Evans Street 
eeeerreretrterss 

SPORTSWORLD 

COLLEGE NIGHT 

a a 

  
  

Announcing 
a catalogue of 

Traditional es Clothinc lad 

and Accessories from 

Peniwinkfes 

Bring I. D. and 

Get In For Only $1.25 
Sees. Red eee Se 

BEST BUNS CONTEST 

Oct.28 

8:30-1:30 

} ROOM 

prize-$100 and 

ECU POM 

)M SQUAD and PEPSI BOT- 

G COMPANY. 

yor 

presented by 

See Your NEW MUSICAL 
ae ee VARIETY SERIES 

BIGGEST KKK KKK KKKKKKKKKKK   

  

Very early pregnancy tests 

bey birth control hours 

here when you need us 

«Gall 781-8850 in Raleigh anytime. 

* 
Featuring: 

Irene Cara 

“Fame- 

Mickey Gilley 

“Stand By Me™ 

Oldies With 

Chuck Berry 

The Solid Gold 

Dancers & 

Comedy 

Surprises 

* 
TOP 10 

COUNTDOWN 

we're 

  

    
        a Pizza 

e De 

Your Dorn 

livery To 

758-5982 

SPAGHETTI 

  WNOCEZRY SAT 7PM & 12 MIDNIGHT 
GREENVILLE 

ae ee ee 

* COUPON * 

10% OFF YOUR NEXT DINE-IN MEAL 

At FAMOUS PIZZA. OFFER EXPIRES 
NOV. 4. 1980  


